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Abstract  
 
Lavas were widely used in antiquity to produce millstones. This is mainly due to their superior 
properties for grinding cereals and availability when compared with other rock-types. In the past 
four decades, several studies have been published about lava millstones discovered in subaerial and 
submarine archaeological sites of the Central-Western Mediterranean. Although the morphological 
evidence of old quarries is rarely present, all these studies were aimed at recognizing provenance 
and manufacturing areas of the volcanic raw material. Typologies of grinding tools coexisted in 
different periods, even if some technological developments marked transitions between cultures. 
The main chronology is: Archaic saddle quern, Greek hopper-rubber (Olynthian), small to medium 
size rotary device (Morgantina type) and large hourglass rotary millstone (Pompeian style). Potential 
volcanic sources are widespread throughout the entire Mediterranean region, but two main Italian 
quarrying areas of volcanic rocks for the manufacture of millstones from the Phoenician to the 
Roman period were pointed out. These are the Latium-Umbria border in Central Italy, and Sicily 
(Eastern Sicily and Sicilian Channel) in Southern Italy. In detail, analysis of the lava lithotypes 
shows that grinding tools were mainly constructed of: (i) a leucite phonolite of the so called “Orvieto 
quarries” between the localities of Sugano and Buonviaggio in the Roman Volcanic Province (High-
K alkaline series); (ii) hawaiites and mugearites (Na-alkaline series) from Etna volcano; (iii) basalts 
(Tholeiitic/Transitional series) of the Hyblaean Mountains and (iv) basalts (Na-alkaline series) from 
Pantelleria Island (Sicilian Channel). Although some lava millstones from other volcanic regions are 
recorded, the above four Italian volcanic rock types represent the most exploited in antiquity. A 
comparison between volcanic millstones and outcropping lavas already exists, from literature data, 
through thin section modal mineralogy and conventional igneous petrology (i.e., TAS classification, 
magmatic affinities, and major-trace elements signature). Therefore, on this basis we propose a set 
of discriminating geochemical parameters (major-trace elements and element ratios diagrams) 
useful for a quick assessment tool to possibly evaluate one of these four exploited volcanic areas of 
Italy matching millstones. A sketch of volcanic millstone trade networks and commercial routes in 
antiquity throughout the Central-Western Mediterranean has been also reported and overviewed on 
the basis of the literature data.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Lavas were one of the most sought-after materials to produce querns and millstones for the grinding of 

cereals in ancient times [Curtis, 2001; Hockensmith ,2009; Williams and Peacock, 2011; Alonso and Frankel, 
2017]. Either mafic or felsic, lava lithologies generally ensured good wear resistance and grinding capacity also 
when compared to sandstones and quartzites that in fact resulted in a more sporadic use.  Lava flows with a well-
developed vesiculation were preferentially quarried because of the good workability and a relatively lower 
density that facilitated the transport of finished products. However, the accessibility of lava outcrops, the 
reserves (availability and real chance of exploitation), the processing and transport methods induced to choose 
different types of rock materials. Finally, it is necessary to take into account the limitations of access to certain 
regions dictated by the existing political, economic and/or military conditions [Griffiths 2000]. 

Several archaeometric studies of numerous millstones from a long chronological period and from a variety 
of archaeological sites in the Central-Western Mediterranean, including shipwrecks, have been published in the 
last four decades [Peacock, 1980, 1986, 1989; Ferla et al., 1984; Williams-Thorpe, 1988; Williams-Thorpe and 
Thorpe, 1988, 1990, 1991, 1993; Renzulli et al., 2002, 2019; Santi et al., 2004, 2013, 2015, 2020; Antonelli et al., 
2004, 2010, 2014; Santi and Renzulli, 2006; Gluhak and Schwall, 2015; Di Bella et al., 2018 ]. These studies 
allowed to unravel the millstone typologies preferentially used through time and to establish the exploited lava 
lithotypes, also leading to a better understanding of the trade routes throughout the Mediterranean. There is a 
useful petrographic and geochemical database for materials employed in the production of lava millstones from 
the Archaic period to the Roman Empire. 

The technological evolution of the grinding stones has been linked, starting from the Archaic period, to an 
increasing demand for flour, necessary to meet the bread-making needs of the growing population in the 
Mediterranean area. The demographic increase stimulated the development of more and more efficient grinding 
devices. The technological evolution was as follows (Figure 1): Archaic saddle querns, Greek hopper-rubbers 
(Olynthian) and small or medium sized rotary devices (Morgantina type) and large Roman hourglass rotary 
millstones (Pompeian style). 

Although reserves of lavas are widespread throughout the entire Mediterranean region, decades of researches 
on provenance of lava millstones point to quarries (or provenance areas if quarries were not found) located in 
two main Italian districts: the Latium-Umbria border and Sicily (Eastern Sicily and Sicilian Channel) in Central 
and Southern Italy, respectively [Peacock, 1986, 1989; Williams-Thorpe, 1988; Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 
1993; Renzulli et al., 2002, 2019; Santi et al., 2004, 2013, 2015, 2020; Antonelli et al., 2010]. In particular, the 
literature well established that the most exploited lavas to manufacture millstones in antiquity were: (i) a leucite 
phonolite from the Vulsini Volcanic District in Central Italy, (ii) hawaiites and mugearites from Etna, and basalts 
from (iii) Hyblaean Mountains and (iv) Pantelleria (Sicily and Sicilian Channel). In response to these emerging 
patterns, here we present an efficient assessment tool to locate lava millstone source areas in the form of 
geochemical diagrams for each of the four aforementioned volcanic lithotypes. These are based on the data sets 
compatible, mineralogically and petrographically, with most of the lava millstone lithotypes found in Central 
Western Mediterranean: basaltic rocks of the Na-alkaline and Tholeiitic-Transitional series and leucite 
phonolites of the high-K alkaline series. Plotting lava millstone geochemical parameters in the proposed 
diagrams, has to be however complemented by verifying compatibility through thin section modal mineralogy, 
Total Alkali-Silica (TAS) classification and petrogenetic signature (i.e., magmatic series). Besides the most 
exploited areas of Latium-Umbria border, Eastern Sicily and Sicilian Channel, additional minor source areas for 
volcanic millstone production in antiquity were however recognized in some trachyte lavas from the Euganean 
Hills (Venetian Magmatic Province  [Renzulli et al., 2002; Santi and Renzulli, 2006; Antonelli et al., 2004], a 
dacite to rhyolite welded ignimbrite from the Mulargia area (Sardinia) [Antonelli et al., 2014], and lavas from 
Vesuvius, Aeolian Archipelago and Ustica Island [Williams-Thorpe, 1988; Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 1993; 
Renzulli et al., 2002, 2019; Antonelli et al., 2010; Santi et al., 2013, 2020; Di Bella et al., 2018]. Although lava 
millstone provenance from volcanic areas in the Eastern Mediterranean (Greece, Lebanon, Syria, Israel and 
Jordan) is beyond the scope of the present work, a brief discussion on these potential volcanic rock sources will 
be also given. 
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2. Evolution of the grinding techniques 
 

Millstones, together with the wheel (in Europe from 3000 BC), represent the first mechanical tools of widespread 
domestic use [Chartrain, 2015]. The utilisation of millstones in ancient times is usually connected to the grinding 
of cereals, although they were also employed for the processing of various fruits and olives [Moritz, 1958]. The 
appearance of the most ancient grinding techniques occurred alongside increased demand for cereals which needed 
be transformed into flour for consumption [Santi, 2020]. The oldest millstones date back to the Late Paleolithic 
[Elliott et al., 1986] and are referred to as saddle querns mainly due to the shape acquired by the lower part which 
is re-shaped by the grinding process [Moritz, 1958]. Saddle querns were in use simultaneously in numerous 
Mediterranean cultures including that of ancient Egypt [Moritz, 1958]. In essence, flour was produced by crushing 
the grains manually between two rock elements (Fig. 2a). Consisting of two parts, these millstones have undergone 
a change in their shape and size over time [Curtis, 2001]: the base became wider and flatter, while the upper mobile 
part, elliptical in shape, became thicker whilst developing two lateral grips in order to make grinding more 
effective. After thousands of years of exclusive use of saddle querns, a series of new devices for mills appeared and 
developed in the Mediterranean during the second half of the first millenium BC [Alonso and Frankel, 2017, and 
references therein]. 

Starting from the 5th century BC [White, 1963] the use of rectangular hopper-rubbers, also known as Olynthian 
type, spread widely throughout the Mediterranean [Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 1993; Frankel, 2003]. Defined by 
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Figure 1. Different millstones type used in antiquity: a) Saddle quern (Lipari Archaeological Museum, Aeolian Islands); 
b) Hopper-rubber millstone (Morgantina archaeological site, Sicily); c) Small rotary hand-mill (Lipari Museum 
Archaeological, Aeolian Islands); d) Morgantina type rotary millstone (Morgantina archaeological site, Sicily); 
e) Pompeian type millstone (Ostia Antica archaeological site, Rome).
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Cato as Molae Trusatiles [De Agri Cultura dating to ca. 160 BC; Moritz, 1958], these too consisted of two parts, a flat 
base on which a smaller stone (hopper to load the cereal) was placed, with a slit in the central part. The grinding 
took place through the oscillation of a lever fixed on the hopper (Figure 2b). Although their origin is still debated, 
since they may represent a technological offshoot of saddle querns, the most credible hypothesis is a Greek and/or 
Anatolian origin [Frankel, 2003; Curtis, 2001]. The use of hopper millstones represents a significant development 
in the production of flour as it evolves from the domestic use of saddle millstones to a more mechanized and 
productive system. This is also historically documented by the decoration of the Homeric Cup or Megarian Bowl 
found in Thebes (4th-3rd century BC) [Rostovtzeff, 1937] where hopper millstones are represented within a scene 
of flour production in a commercial center context (Figure 3). 

Figure 2. Evolutionary sketch of chronological and areal distribution of the grinding techniques in antiquity [Santi, 2020 
modified]. a) Saddle quern; b) Hopper-rubber millstone; c) Small rotary hand-mill; d) Morgantina type rotary 
millstone; e) Pompeian type millstone. The grey arrows roughly indicate the time interval of use (vertical) 
starting from the millstone images located according to the inferred area where the grinding device was invented 
in the Mediterranean. 



Since the 6th century BC, simple rotary millstones that are Spanish in origin, begin to be widely used. Cato, 
writing in the second century BC, defines them as Molae Ispaniensis [Cato, De Agri Cultura; Childe, 1943]. 
Nevertheless, according to Chartrain [2015] it could be reasonably assumed the existence of simultaneous centers 
of diffusion and a polygenesis of the invention of rotary millstones. These small rotary hand-mills consisted of a 
fixed base with a slightly convex shape and a slightly concave rotating upper part. The latter had a hole in the center 
to feed the cereals into the mechanism (Figure 2c). The rotation was performed through a wooden handle inserted 
in the upper part. Although still a manual process, this grinding technique proved to be very popular as it guaranteed 
greater efficiency in the production of flour. Produced in varying sizes [Py, 1992], the most widespread average 
diameter is ca. 34 cm [Williams-Thorpe, 1988]. The smaller variants became tools for daily use in domestic contexts 
and were also used on ships for the production of meals by the crew and passengers.  This is attested by the 
numerous discoveries of such objects on shipwrecks from the Greek and Roman periods [Williams-Thorpe and 
Thorpe, 1990]. These tools were also widely transported and utilised by the Roman legions during the military 
campaigns in Northern Europe [Junkelmann, 1997]. 

In the meantime, in numerous Phoenician-Punic sites such as Motya, Morgantina and Carthage, a new type of 
manual rotary mill appears [Wefers, 2011]. This consists of a fixed base (meta) and an upper part (catillus) 
characterized by two attachments (holes diametrically opposite) for the insertion of poles useful for its manual 
rotation (Figure 2d). These millstones are known as the Morgantina type [White, 1963], named for the archaeological 
site near Enna (Sicily) where they were found in large numbers. This typology has an average height of approximately 
65-70 cm and they reached their maximum diffusion in the 4th-3rd century BC [White, 1963]. The vast distribution 
of Morgantina type millstones can be linked to the period of peace that characterized Sicily under the reign of Hiero 
II of Syracuse, who favored the procurement of materials from the Catania plain [Sjöqvist, 1960; Bell, 2011] and 
also to the Lex Ieronica [270 - 216 BC], which replaced the fixed tax contribution with a tithe.  Taxes were thus 
commensurate with income and agricultural production. In turn, this prompted an increase in the cultivation of 
wheat, the construction of numerous public granaries and the need for grinding facilities. It should be emphasized 
that compared to the saddle querns, the efficiency of the hopper variants was sixfold - while for the Morgantina type 
rotary millstones efficiency was between six to twelve times greater [Holodňák, 2001]. This would account for their 
Mediterranean-wide distribution as attested by the cargo of a wreck from the 4th century BC discovered off the 
island of Mallorca (Spain) where no less than 38 hopper millstones, 16 catilli and 22 metae of Morgantina type 
millstones have been recorded [Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 1990]. The Morgantina type millstone can be 
considered, for all intents and purposes, as the prototype from which the most imposing hourglass millstones known 
as the Pompeian (Figure 2e) type developed. With an average height of ca. 150 cm, this new millstone type 
represented a real revolution in the technique of grinding, passing from hand-operated rotary tools to grinders 
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Figure 3. Graphic reproduction of the Megarian Blow discovered at Tebe (Egypt) and now held in the Museum of Louvre 
[Rostovtzeff, 1937].



powered by animals [White, 1963]. Writing in the 1st century BC and citing Varro, Pliny the Elder [Naturalis Historiae; 
77-78 AD] defines them as Molae Asinarie or Molae Versatiles and indicates the area of   Volsinii (now Orvieto if 
considering Volsinii Veteres or Bolsena if considering Volsinii Novi) as the place where they were invented and 
produced. These hourglass millstones consist of a fully truncated conical part (meta), fixed to a base and an upper 
part that resembles a hollow hourglass (catillus). The latter constituted the reversible part (Molae Versatiles) in order 
to extend usage for as long as possible. Large-scale distribution of this typology begins in the 2nd-1st centuries BC 
[Mayesche, 1988; Peacock, 1989; Curtis, 2001; McCallum, 2010]. This happens in parallel with the development of 
public structures dedicated to grinding and for the production of bread as found in places such as Ostia Antica, 
Herculaneum and Pompeii. 

During the Imperial period, Pompeian type millstones spread throughout the Mediterranean through a well-
defined commercial network [Antonelli et al., 2001; Renzulli et al., 2002; Santi et al., 2004; Antonelli and Lazzarini, 
2010]. Once again, this is attested by the numerous millstones discovered in many Roman wrecks dating mainly to 
the 2nd century BC to the 3rd century AD [Parker, 1992; Di Bella et al., 2016]. 

Given the high number of finds identified, it is possible to illustrate the technological evolution of grinding in 
time sequence (Fig. 2) roughly highlighting the geographical distribution (East to West Mediterranean). The 
simultaneous use of different grinding techniques also meets the varying needs for the production of flour through 
time and also testify that the invention of some new millstone device did not sharply eliminate usage of older 
grinding tools.  
 
 

3. Lava millstones in the Central-Western Mediterranean and volcanic source 
areas 

 
This chapter provides an overview of available literature on millstones made from the most exploited Italian 

volcanic regions. It encompasses subaerial archaeological sites of the Central-Western Mediterranean, as well as 
millstone cargoes from shipwrecks, and examines a broad chronological period from the Archaic to the Roman 
Period. The main methodological approach used in the studies of lava millstones provenance is to compare the 
petrographic and geochemical properties of manufacts against those of the volcanic areas where the materials may 
have been sourced to assess links between the two. It is worth to be noted that the geomorphological evidence of 
old quarries has been often erased by time (erosion and/or anthropization). The Total Alkali Silica (TAS) 
classification diagram of volcanic rocks [Le Bas et al., 1986] and the assessment of a specific magma series 
(Tholeiitic/Transitional, Calcalkaline, Na or K-alkaline, silica-undersaturated high-K alkaline) [Kuno 1968; Irvine and 
Baragar, 1971] represent the first step. Patterns of incompatible trace elements and rare earth elements (REEs) of 
lava millstone of basaltic compositions, normalized against primordial mantle and chondrites respectively [Sun 
and McDonough, 1989] are additional useful tools to shed light on the potential volcanic source areas, at least for 
not differentiated (mafic) lithotypes. This is because distinct trace element patterns of basaltic rocks are closely 
associated to different geodynamic settings: subduction-related oceanic arc or active continental margin volcanoes, 
middle oceanic ridge basalts (MORB), oceanic intraplate basalts (OIB) or continental flood basalts (CFB) 
environments [Rollinson, 1993; Winter, 2010]. TAS classification, magma series and major trace elements 
abundances therefore allow the early potential matching between lava millstones and volcanic source areas from 
subduction-related vs. anorogenic OIB magmatic regions [Lustrino and Wilson, 2007] for the Central-Western 
Mediterranean volcanism. As a volcano or a volcanic area of provenance was established, a millstone trade network 
can be thus outlined for a specific time interval, this latter being mainly established from the millstone device (cf. 
chapter 2 and Figure 2).  

Although Italian volcanoes (active, dormant, or extinct) represent the best candidates for deducing the 
provenance of lava millstones [Santi and Renzulli, 2006] it was deemed necessary to also conduct comparisons with 
potential volcanic rocks mainly in Greece (subduction related lavas) and the whole Eastern Mediterranean (OIB 
sources). In fact, in the Levant area, lavas widely used in the ancient lithic industry and for the manufacture of 
millstones, include outcrops in the Lake Tiberias region (Israel), the Golan Heights, the Jordan Plateau and Northern 
Syria (see 3.2).  

The literature data emphasize four main areas of extraction and production of millstones in the Central Western 
Mediterranean: 1) the leucite phonolite lava from the quarries near Orvieto (between the localities of Sugano and 
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Buonviaggio) in the Vulsini Volcanic District close to the Northern Latium-Umbria border (Roman Magmatic 
Province) [Peacock, 1980, 1986, 1989; Ferla et al., 1984; Lorenzoni et al., 1996, 2000; Daniele, 1997; Buffone et al., 
1999, 2003; Oliva et al., 1999; Antonelli et al., 2001, 2005; Renzulli et al., 2002; Renzulli and Santi, 2005; Santi and 
Renzulli, 2006; Santi et al. 2004; Antonelli and Lazzarini 2010]; 2) hawaiites and mugearites from Etna volcano 
[Williams-Thorpe 1988; Renzulli et al., 2002; Santi and Renzulli, 2006; Antonelli and Lazzarini, 2010; Santi et al., 
2013, 2015, 2020]; 3) Tholeiitic/Transitional basalts from Hyblaean Mountains [Renzulli et al., 2002; Santi et al., 
2013, 2015, 2020] and 4) High-TiO2 Na-alkaline basalts from Pantelleria Island [Williams-Thorpe, 1988; Williams-
Thorpe and Thorpe, 1990; Renzulli et al., 2019; Santi et al., 2020]. 
 
 

3.1 Leucite phonolite from the “Orvieto quarries” (Vulsini Volcanic District, Roman Magmatic 
Province)  

 
According to the above literature, the leucite phonolite lava extracted from quarries near the city   of Orvieto in 

the Vulsini Volcanic District [Nappi et al., 1995] represents a very widespread lithotype for grinding stones in the 
whole Central-Western Mediterranean mainly as hopper-rubbers and rotary Pompeian type millstones. Washington 
[1896], in his pioneer petrographic work on the Vulsini Volcanic District uses a straightforward thin section report 
to describe an outcrop of vescicular, leucite-phyric phonolite lava with “trachytic” groundmass, located about 3 km 
SW of Orvieto [i.e. between Sugano 42°42’38” N - 12°03’27” E and Buonviaggio 42°42’05” N - 12°04’35” E localities]. 
It is worth to note that no relationships exist with the Orvieto town which is built upon a pyroclastic cliff (an 
ignimbrite) and not a lava flow. Nearly a century later, Peacock [1980, 1986] was the first to indicate this volcanic 
rock as the most similar in composition and texture to the materials used to make the rotary millstones found in 
the sites of Pompeii and Ostia Antica, suggesting a possible single area of   origin located in this part of Central Italy 
(the ancient Etruria). The old quarries between Sugano and Buonviaggio can be still recognizable for morphological 
features and the presence of some unfinished metae and catilli of rotary millstones were also detected [Peacock 
1986]. This lava is unequivocally characterized using modal mineralogy and major-trace elements [Antonelli et al., 
2001; Santi et al., 2004]. On a macroscopic scale it is leucite-phyric (phenocrysts up to 15 mm in size) with a grey 
to pale-grey colour. In thin section it is represented by a highly vesciculated porphyritic lava (PI=25-30 vol.%) with 
euhedral leucite phenocrysts and a microcrystalline, pilotassitic groundmass mainly consisting of sanidine and 
leucite microlites with subordinate plagioclase and clinopyroxene. Phenocrysts and microphenocrysts of 
clinopyroxene, plagioclase and sanidine are also present. Accessory phases are represented by opaque minerals and 
apatite [Santi et al., 2004]. Geochemical features of this leucite phonolite lava from the “Orvieto quarries” (K2O/Na2O 
between 2.8 and 4.1) are unique with respect to all the other leucite phonolites from the Roman Volcanic Province 
(i.e., Vico and Sabatini Complexes and Vesuvius; Fig. 4a, b) [Santi et al. 2004 and reference therein]. In particular, it 
is characterized by the highest Sr (1823-2026 ppm), La (172-194 ppm), Th (150-178 ppm) and Ba (2165–2313 ppm) 
contents [Antonelli et al., 2001] ever reported from similar leucite phonolite lavas of the Roman Volcanic Province. 
Millstones made of this lava have been identified at various Etruscan-Celtic and Roman sites such as in Monte 
Bibele (Bologna), Cannetolo di Fontanellato (Parma), Colombarone, Sant’Angelo in Vado, Fossombrone, Suasa and 
Urbisaglia (Marche), Ostia Antica (Rome), Pompeii (Naples), Valle del Biferno (Molise), Monte Castellazzo di 
Poggioreale and Rocca di Entella (Sicily), Les Martys, Montagne Noire (France) and North Africa (Libya, Tunisia) 
[Peacock, 1980; Ferla et al., 1984; Williams-Thorpe, 1988; Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 1993; Daniele, 1997; Oliva 
et al., 1999; Antonelli et al., 2001, 2005; Renzulli et al., 2002; Buffone et al., 1999, 2003; Santi et al., 2004; Renzulli 
and Santi, 2005; Santi and Renzulli, 2006]. The discovery of an Etruscan-Celtic hopper-rubber millstone in the 
archaeological site of Monte Bibele, Tuscany-Emilia Romagna Apennines [Renzulli et al., 2002] provides evidence 
of the exploitation of the “Orvieto quarries” starting as early as the 4th century BC. The vast diffusion of millstones 
made with this leucite phonolite lava is undoubtedly due to the good physical characteristics of this lithotype and 
also to the strategic position of the quarries with regards to the commercial distribution networks. In the context 
of connectivity, it is imperative to highlight that the areas of exploitation, between the localities of Sugano and 
Buonviaggio were located about 10 km W-NW from the confluence of the Tiber and Paglia rivers. At this point, the 
river port of Pagliano [Morelli, 1957; Bruschetti, 2004] was an important crossroads for most of the trade in Central 
Italy between the first half of the 1st century BC and the first century AD [Morelli, 1957]. This river port represented 
the main trading hub along the Tiber river itself [Antonelli et al., 2001]. From here the millstones reached Rome and, 
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more importantly, Ostia Antica, from where they could easily be transhipped for redistribution throughout the 
Mediterranean. In the Mill Building (bakery) of Ostia Antica [2nd century BC - 3rd century AD] some of best examples 
of Roman Pompeian hourglass rotary millstones have been identified. These were all manufactured with the leucite 
phonolite lava from the “Orvieto quarries”. At Ostia Antica the entire wheat processing production cycle, from 
milling to making the dough, to baking and selling the bread (Panis Fiscalis Ostiensis) took place [Santi et al., 2004]. 
Well preserved hourglass millstones of leucite phonolite from the “Orvieto quarries” were also found at Pompeii 
(hence the name Pompeian) and account for the 60% of the total grinding stones in this archaeological site, the 
remaining 40% originating from Vesuvius volcanic rocks and very few from Etna [Buffone et al., 1999, 2003]. 

3.2 Basaltic lavas from Eastern Sicily, Sicilian Channel and Levant region 
 

From the 7th century BC to the Roman period, the most exploited basaltic lavas for the production of millstones 
(saddle querns, hopper-rubber and rotary millstones found in the Central-Western Mediterranean) were those located 
in Eastern Sicily (Etna volcano and the Hyblaean Mountains) and the Sicilian Channel (Pantelleria Island) [Williams-
Thorpe,1988; Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 1990, 1991]. Hawaiites and mugearites from Etna, alkaline basalts from 
Pantelleria and Tholeiitic-Transitional basalts from the Hyblaean Mountains were recognized as providing material 
for millstones found  in numerous archaeological sites and shipwreck cargoes in the Central-Western Mediterranean, 
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Figure 4. Th vs Sr (a) and Ba vs Sr (b) diagrams for the leucite phonolite lavas of the Roman Volcanic Province [Peccerillo, 
2005] including those of the “Orvieto quarries” [Antonelli et al. 2001]. 
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dated from the Archaic to the Roman period [Williams-Thorpe, 1988; Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 1990, 1991; Santi 
et al., 2013, 2015, 2020; Di Bella et al., 2016; Renzulli et al., 2019]. In particular, the presence of basaltic millstones 
coming from Etna, Hyblaean Mountains and Pantelleria was discovered, together or separately, in the sites of Motya 
and Entella [Daniele, 1997], Altamura [Lorenzoni et al., 1996, 2000], Fossombrone [Renzulli et al., 2002], Pompei 
[Buffone et al., 1999, 2003], Cyrenaica (Libya) [Antonelli et al., 2005], Aeolian Islands, Morgantina, and Ustica Island 
[Santi and Renzulli, 2006; Santi et al., 2013, 2015, 2020]. Concerning the basaltic millstones found in shipwreaks 
most of them come from Pantelleria, such as the hopper-rubber ones discovered at El Sec (Maiorca) dating to the 4th 
century BC [Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 1990] and the flat Archaic querns from the Phoenician cargo in Xlendi Bay 
(Gozo, Maltese Islands) dated to the 7th century BC [Renzulli et al., 2019]. In addition, hopper-rubber millstones 
made of the same basaltic lavas from Pantelleria, were also discovered in the Archaic levels (7th and 6th century BC) 
of the Phoenician colony of Gadir (i.e., Cádiz, Spain) in the Atlantic Ocean [Renzulli et al., 2019]. This confirms the 
widespread maritime network from east to west, just crossing the Strait of Gibraltar.  

According to the huge references cited above dealing with basaltic millstones, similar macroscopic features, 
petrographic and textural characters can be observed: dark-grey to black, moderately to highly-vesciculated lavas 
with phenocrysts of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and olivine with a microcrystalline groundmass. Some samples could 
also contain orthopyroxenes and acicular prismatic ilmenite (Tholeiitic-Transitional series), whereas 
equidimensional Ti-magnetite is ubiquitous. In particular, it is well established that they may belong to basaltic lavas 
of the Na-Alkaline (Etna and Pantelleria) and the Tholeiitic/Transitional (Hyblaean Mountains) magma series 
[Williams-Thorpe 1988; Gluhak and Schwall, 2015; Renzulli et al., 2019; Santi et al., 2020]. Williams-Thorpe [1988] 
was among the first to emphasize the difficulty to determine provenance of basaltic millstones made all of “grey 
vescicular rocks, very similar in macroscopic features” coming from some Roman archaeological sites in Tunisia 
(Utica, Carthage, El Maklouba, Thuburbo Maius and Kelibia).  

When dealing with basaltic millstones, the geochemical comparisons should be made with both the Italian 
basaltic sources of Eastern Sicily and Sicilian Channel and basaltic rocks (mostly OIB) that are present in the historic 
Levant region (Middle East). In fact, OIB source of Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and Israel represent an ancient lithic 
industry area for the manufacture of millstones including outcrops in the Lake Tiberias, the Golan Heights, the 
Jordan Plateau and Northern Syria [Xenophontos et al., 1988; Williams-Thorpe et al., 1991; Williams-Thorpe and 
Thorpe, 1993]. In this way literature data from the whole Levant region [Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe 1990, and 
reference therein], and from Lebanon [Stein and Hofmann 1992; Abdel-Rahman 2002; Abdel-Rahman and Nassar 
2004], Syria [Mahfound and Beck, 1993; Demir et al. 2007; Lease and Abdel-Rahman 2008] and Jordan [Ibrahim 
Khalil et al., 2003; Ibrahim Khalil and Al-Malabeh, 2006] should be also taken into account when comparing 
geochemical data, mainly when dealing with the millstones of the Archaic period as the Phoenicians just originated 
from the Levant (the present Lebanon).  

A rigorous approach on the basis of igneous petrology is necessary when comparing basaltic millstone with 
potential source areas. The TAS classification diagram [Kuno, 1968; Irvine and Barager, 1971; Le Bas et al., 1986] 
coupled with incompatible trace elements (HFSEs and LILEs) and rare earth elements (REEs) normalized to primordial 
mantle and chondrite respectively [Sun and McDonough, 1989] help to discriminate among the lavas of the two OIB 
magma series (Na-alkaline and Tholeiitic-Transitional) of Eastern Sicily and Sicilian Channel. In fact, the basaltic lavas 
of both the Na-Alkaline (Etna and Pantelleria) and the Tholeiitic/Transitional (Hyblaean Mountains) magma series 
show similar sub-parallel patterns, typical of intraplate-anorogenic OIB [Rollinson, 1993] the former showing 
enrichment in HFSEs and LILEs and a more fractionated REE pattern (i.e., higher LREEs/HREES and MREEs/HREEs 
ratios). Nevertheless, it is often insufficient to rely on trace elements patterns of basaltic millstones as it is not always 
possible to discriminate among OIB volcanoes and therefore using geochemical parameters such as binary major-trace 
elements or trace element ratios represent the most appropriate and robust assessment to match millstones with one 
of the Sicilian OIB source area [Santi et al., 2020 and reference therein]. Among the available literature database of 
volcanic rocks from Sicily [Peccerillo, 2005] lavas with SiO2 > 57 wt%, as well as those of the strongly silica-
undersaturated (i.e., nephelinites and basanites) of the highly Na-Alkaline series of the Hyblaean Mountains can be 
excluded as they are geochemically (TAS) inconsistent with the basaltic millstones found in the Mediterranean area. 
The selected geochemical data therefore comprise Etna hawaiites and mugearites, basalts of the 
Tholeiitic/Transitional series of the Hyblaean Mountains and Na-alkaline basalts from the Pantelleria Island.  

As already demonstrated in some of the most recent literature data on basaltic millstones [Santi et al., 2013, 
2015, 2020; Renzulli et al., 2019], Etna lavas (hawaiites and mugearites), Tholeiitic/Transitional basalts of Hyblaean 



Mountains and Na-alkaline basalts from Pantelleria Island can be distinguished very well in the proposed 
discriminating binary diagram La/Yb vs Sm/Yb (Figure 5a). This diagram may represent a quick assessment tool for 
several basaltic millstones with OIB signature found in the Mediterranean areas. In addition, Nb vs TiO2 diagram 
(Figure 5b) is also strongly suggested [Renzulli et al. 2019] to distinguish (and matching) basaltic millstones coming 
from the Hyblaean Mountains from those of the Pantelleria Island. It is worth to note that the high TiO2 content 
(2.4-4.0 wt%) defines a chemical signature for the basaltic lavas of Pantelleria Island that allows us to rule out Etna 
and Hyblaean Mountains raw materials, which are all characterized by a TiO2 content ≤ 2.1 wt% [Peccerillo, 2005].  

4. Discussion and final remarks 
 

The interest in studying the provenance of volcanic millstones is mainly linked to the pan-Mediterranean 
distribution of these artefacts through time. The ability to link provenance areas/production centres is of 
paramount importance to better understand the circulation of volcanic raw materials and artefacts in antiquity. 
In this way volcanologists and petrologists may strongly contribute to historical and archaeological studies. The 
scientific approach to obtain matching of millstones to the exploited volcanic deposits consist of using the 
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Figure 5. a) La/Yb vs Sm/Yb diagram of selected basaltic lavas from Etna, Hyblaean Mountains and Pantelleria Island;  
b) Nb vs TiO2 diagram of selected basalts from Hyblaean Mountains and Pantelleria Island (data from Peccerillo 
[2005]). TiO2 values are not water free basis.
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fundamental methodology of igneous petrology: (i) thin section mineralogy and petrography and (ii) major-trace 
elements data comparisons. As a quick assessment tool to evaluate the most exploited four volcanic areas of 
Italy matching millstones, (“Orvieto quarries”, Etna, Hyblaean Mountains and Pantelleria Island) we propose a 
set of discriminating geochemical parameters (major-trace elements and element ratios diagrams). Most of the 
compositional literature studies deal with lava millstones from subaerial archaeological sites which may be only 
considered as “final destinations” for millstones trade. Increasing compositional data on the lava millstones from 
samples recovered in shipwrecked cargoes should therefore help to better define the sea-routes chosen in 
antiquity, from the exploited deposit to these “final destinations”. The inclusion of shipwreck cargoes in the 
millstone archaeometric studies is therefore essential because it contributes to a better understanding of 
interactions between regions and cultures. Maritime millstone trade throughout the Mediterranean was 
particularly intensive in the Roman period, correlated to the collection of tithe taxes that involved the colonies 
of Sardinia, Sicily, North Africa and Spain. Millestones, often well-preserved in subaqueous environment are 
really witnesses of the shipwrecks, as recently discovered off Capo Rasocolmo (Messina, North-Eastern Sicily; 
Figure 6) at a depth of 115 meters together with rock ballast pile and lead ingots, dated to the 1st century AD. 

A comprehensive millstone trade network from the Archaic to the Roman age, by inland waterways and sea 
routes extending across the entire Mediterranean, is outlined in Figure 7, based on the available literature data 
(Santi, 2020 and reference therein). The leucite phonolite lava of the “Orvieto quarries” represents the lithotype 

Figure 6. Image of the shipwreck cargo discovered in 2011 off Capo Rasocolmo at 115 meters of depth (Messina, North-
Eastern Sicily) with several rotary millstones (metae and catilli; see the orange-red fish in the background as a 
scale). Photo by T. Gambin, kindly granted by the University of Malta and Soprintendenza del Mare, Sicily.



with the largest diffusion, as millstones, at the scale of the whole Central-Western Mediterranean and Northern 
Italy. This statement is especially true for the time interval from 4th-3rd centuries BC up to the 2nd-3rd century 
AD (Figure 7a). Furthermore, the millstones found in the archaeological site of the Greek colony of Monte 
Castellazzo di Poggioreale [Ferla et al. 1984] and in the Phoenician site of the Rocca di Entella (Western Sicily) 
[Daniele, 1997] are both made by working the leucite phonolite lava from the “Orvieto quarries”. These 
recoverings support the existence of commercial exchanges between the Etruscan and Greek populations. 
Between the 3rd century BC and the early Imperial Roman age, the basaltic millstones from the main volcanic 
areas of Sicily (hawaiites and mugearites from Etna and the Tholeiitic/Transitional basalts from the Hyblaean 
Mountains) are distributed across a local commercial network covering the island itself but also including the 
Central Mediterranean and the Ionian and Adriatic coasts (Figures 7b, c). Production centres located on the 
islands, such as that of Pantelleria, enjoyed a strategic position in areas constituting an almost obligatory stop 
during the crossing of the Mediterranean [Renzulli et al. 2019].  The important role played by the Pantelleria 
Island as an area of   origin of basaltic millstones in the early Phoenician period (7th century BC) is confirmed by 
the finds from the archaeological site of Cadiz (Spain) and the shipwreck off the island of Gozo (Malta). This 
testifies that there was some form of connectivity that stretched across networks covering 1500 km - specifically, 
from the Pantelleria Island to the westernmost Phoenician colony, beyond the Straits of Gibraltar (Figure 7d).  

The strategic location of this island permitted a continuous production and trading of artifacts in subsequent 
centuries. Millstone from Pantelleria found in the shipwreck cargo (4th century BC) off the island of Mallorca (El 
Sec, Spain) as well as recovered in Carthaginian archaeological sites (Sicily and Tunisia) and from the Roman 
period (Sicily) [Williams-Thorpe, 1988; Williams-Thorpe and Thorpe, 1990] furtherly support the role of this 
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Figure 7. The millstone trade in antiquity in the Central-Western Mediterranean from the four most exploited Italian 
volcanic areas: a) “Orvieto quarries”; b) Etna; c) Hyblaean Mountains; d) Pantelleria Island [from Santi 2020, 
modified].
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island in maritime trade. It is important to note that during the Roman Period the four most exploited volcanic 
areas and production centres of lava millstones in the Latium-Umbria border, Eastern Sicily and Sicilian Channel 
were contemporaneously exploited. Nevertheless, only those located near Orvieto provided lava millstones (i.e. 
leucite phonolite, Vulsini Volcanic District) which spread throughout the Mediterranean. Outlining the lava 
millstone trade in the Mediterranean through time is also beneficial to the study of the technological evolution 
of grinding tools, which help to produce food that is part and parcel of Mediterranean culture. 
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